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patience and took their grievance into Court. Then
came Pearson's offer, which was not, however, backed by
cash; what he proposed was to hand over shares in a new
company* Northcliffe, intervening through Moberly
Bell, keeping far in the background himself, convinced
the Court that money would be more useful than expecta-
tions* He thus readied the pinnacle of his ambition as a
journalist* He was in control of Tie Times.
For some months this was known to a few only. When
the truth came out, many were apprehensive that he
would " turn it into a Daily Mail" Actually he made at
first little change* He tried to work with the existing
staff* He strove to make them understand that their
crusted habits must be altered, their antiquated traditions
abandoned* Saving Tie Times was the toughest problem
he had ever tackled* In the end he " rescued it from
decline and did much to vitalize it " (the words are those
of Wickham Steed, a former editor)* After his death,
the Hon. John Astor, naturalized son of a Dutch-
American millionaire, bought the chief control, but did
not exercise it* Tie Times is one of the very few papers
over the columns of which the editor has full authority*
The first Lord Astor, an immigrant from the United
States, had been, among other things, a newspaper owner
in this country* He bought the Pall Mall Gazette and
put in a clever young aristocrat, Harry Cust, as editor.
Cust made it a paper that everyone with a taste for humour
and good writing had to see* It carried the new fashion
of providing entertainment still further than it had yet
gone* It made even politics a subject for humour*
Staid and solemn people were shocked when it headed its
leaders, which appeared on the front page, with such
titles as " Perier, jouez!'' when Casimir-Perier was elected
President of the French Republic, and "Perier "

